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Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC) 

From: Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC) 

Sent April 9, 2020 4:58 PM 

To: Laporte, Anthony (SPAC/PSPC) 

Subject: RE: Health Canada: David Parent 

Hey Anthony, 

Did you end up following up with this? 

From: Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC) 

Sent: April 8, 2020 3:30 PM 

To: Séguin4, Caroline (IC) <caroline.seguin4@canada.ca>; Laporte, Anthony (SPAC/PSPC) <anthony.laporte@canada.ca> 

Cc: Breau, Michel (IC) <michel.breau@canada.ca> 

Subject: RE: Health Canada: David Parent  

Hi everyone, 

Adding Anthony to the chain. 

- Elliott 

PSPC 
Minister Anita Anand 

Elliott.lockington@canada.ca  

---------Original message--------   

From: “Séguin4, Caroline (IC)” <caroline.seguin4@canada.ca>  
Date: 2020-04-08 3:11 p.m. (GMT-05:00) 
To: “Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)” <elliott.lockington@canada.ca>  

Cc: “Breau, Michel (IC)” <michel.breau@canada.ca>  
Subject: FW: Santé Canada: David Parent 

Hi Elliott — you guys must be swamped. As FYI we received another follow up from the same company that was flagged from 

Michel yesterday. 

See below. Quebec company saying this will sell their secured stock in china, to an international buyer if we can’t 

provide a confirmation. 

Caro  

Caroline Séguin 

613-716-6083 
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From: Charles Truong <ct@klik.co>  

Sent: April 8, 2020 11:22 AM 

To: Séguin4, Caroline (IC) <caroline.seguin4@canada.ca>  

Cc: David Parent <d@klik.co>  

Subject: Re: Health Canada 

Hello, Caroline. 

For our part, we need to get the MDEL licence we applied for by filling out FRM-0292 attached on April 

1, 2020, as soon as possible. The site gave a wait time of 24 hours, but we have followed up several times 
and never got a response. 

We have PPE ready to go this week, and we need proof of an MDEL. 

You can reach me at 514-377-1916 to discuss the matter, or you can put me in touch with the right people 
at Health Canada to finalize our MDEL. 

Thank you. 

Charles Truong 

President I klik.co I 514.377.1916 

On Tue, Apr 7, 2020 at 2:14 PM David Parent <d@klik.co> wrote:  

Hello, Caroline. 

Thanks for your follow-up. 

To answer your question, it’s a real mess with Health Canada. We are getting answers back, but we can’t get 

clear and complete instructions or the name of a resource person from Health Canada. We have been trying to 
figure this out for two weeks and we’re getting nowhere, either for what we can do locally or what we are 
importing. 

You can see the notes from the person in charge of the file with Health Canada below. 

FYI, we have a lot of 1 million surgical masks that will be ready to be shipped from China on Thursday. 
 With the obstacles in our way, we risk having the lot stuck in Customs. 

 I think the federal government is organizing transportation for these supplies. Can you see if we 
can get our masks on one of those flights? 

 Would the federal government be interested in buying our lot of masks? 
 Given the obstacles we will likely face getting the lot here, we’re considering 

reselling internationally. 
Thank you. 

David 

David Parent 

CEO 

ESKI Inc  (PixMob I Klik)  
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+1 514-774-2999  

d@klik.co  

WVVW 

WVVW 

 --------- Forwarded message ---------   

From: Remi Senechal <rs@pixmob.com>  
Date: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 at 1:38 PM 

Subject: Re: Health Canada 
To: David Parent <d@klik.co>, Charles Truong <ct@klik.co>  

1. Request for N95s (from last week, NOT NIOSH): we got news about an hour ago. We need a certificate 

from the Chinese manufacturer stating that they manufactured the items and authorizing us to distribute 
them here. We can expect to receive this request for surgical masks and the potential supplier of NIOSH 
N95s. 

2. Surgical masks: I completed all the documentation this morning, and sent an official request. I will 
prepare an approval template for the factory confirming that they indeed produced the masks and that we 
will be distributing them in Canada. 
3. V3 face shields: They got back to us last weekend. There was a lot of label documentation missing, which we 
completed and sent yesterday. They got back to us immediately to tell us that everything was okay with the 

labels, but that they couldn’t proceed without a certificate attesting to our face shield’s CSA compliance. 
Following a discussion with CSA this morning, I understand that their standard is much too stringent for our 
face shields, and that Health Canada should approve them without the certificate. I am supposed to hear back 
from a specialist in medical supplies at CSA today. 

All of my requests are being sent through official channels using the Health Canada form attached 
and following the instructions on the site. 

I sent the requests to these addresses: 
@hc.mdel.application.leim.sc@canada.ca  
@hc.meddevices-instrumentsmed.sc@canada.ca  

Thank you. 

Remi Senechal 
Product manager / Gestionnaire de produits  

Product / Produits I PixMob 

514-991-7364  

rs@pixmob.com  

w ww.pixmob.com  

103 Louvain W, Montreal, Canada, H1N 2A3 
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On Tue, 7 Apr 2020 at 13:18, David Parent <d@pixmob.com> wrote: 

I heard back from Mr. Joly’s office.  
What is the status with Health Canada? 

David Parent 

CEO 

ESKI Inc (PixMob I Klik) 

+1 514-774-2999  

d@klik.co  
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